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W ide-ranging reforms mapped out for Canada's penitentiary system

Fifty-three of 65 recommendations of a
Parliamentary sub-comxnittee, which has
been studying the pemitentiary systemt for
the past five months, have been accepted
in whole or in part by Solicitor-General
Francis Fox.

"The sub-committee has mapped out a
course that will lead to fundamental and
wide-ranging reform," said Mr. Fox. He
added, however, that it was "of first im-l
portance that inmates realize that a re-
sponsible attitude on their part is a pre-
requisite to continued public support of
reformn prograins".

in tabling a detailed response to the
sub-coxnmittee report in the House of

Commons *on August 5, Mr. Fox said
he reserved his position on six of the re-
commendations "because of their far-reaching implications".

Action already taken
As evidence of his commitmnent to action,
the Minister referred to the axuendinent
he, introduced at report stage of the new
bill (No. C-51), authorizing the appoint-
ment of independent dhairpersons for i-
mate disciplinary hearings, following a re-
commendation of the sub-coninittee. He
expects that independent chairpersons
wiil be appointed for maximum security
institutions by November 15. That date
lias also been set as the taÏget for intro-
duction of a pilot project at Saskat-
chewan Penitentiary, using a new grie-
vance procedure that had been recomn-
mended by the sub-committee. A grie-
vanice committee will be established,
composed of two inmates and two staff,
chaired by a memnber of the administra-
tive staff who would vote only in case of
a tie.

Embodied in the principles of the
Minister's response is the recognition of
the role of the staff in -the reform of
penitentiaries. "In reaching the goal of a
professional career service, the RCMP
model is one which wiIl be given con-
sideration," he said. "The Minister strong-

ly supports the principles concerning the
establishment of decentralization as a
basic organizatîonal. principle, with the
delegation of authority, responsibility
and accountabilîty as close to the level of
action as possible."

Purpose of imprisonment
In response to the sub..committee's re-
coxumendation that the criminal justice
systemn be re-examined with a view to
enlarging the alternatives to incarceration,
Mr. Fox sad. that action was, weIl under
way and would be continued as a prior.
ity. Also, witli a view to "establishing
standardized correctional operations
acroas the country", another of the re-
conimendations, lie said discussions with
the provinces had been lield at several
meetings of federal-provincial ministers
and that a working committee had been
established. A continuing commnittee of
deputy miristers would report progreas
at the next conference of ministers.
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Other recommiendations
Some of the recommendations that were
accepted by the Minister included:
0 The appomntment of an Inspector
General of Penitentiaries, who wyiuld re-
port directly ta the Commioiner, ta
inspect institutions and inveetigate irre-
gularities. Criminal investigatkons would
be referred ta the police.
a Creatian of segregation revNiew boards.
ta ensure there is no abuse tof salitary
confinement.
e Construction of sinaller institutions
(200-250 inates) which may be clu-
stered together with several shared func-
tions. 'The Government has already an-
nounced that nine new penitentiaries
shauld be ready by December 1979 and,
that over the next five years, 24 new
institutions "designed ta respond better
to specific needs" wauld be built.
* Improvement of food ini institutions;
and the endorsement of common dining,
though this may not be applicable in ail
present institutions.
* The wearing of namneidentification by
ail staff members and eil irnates of
maximum and medium security peniten-
tiaries, which wiil be implemented within
two months.
e Probationary period for new em-
ployees wiil be one year after the coin-
pletion of the initial course, which will
include both instruction at staff colleges
and on-the-job training.
a Visits by staff ta other cQuntries for
exposure to their ideas and practices and
also to participate in international correc-
tional organizations and conférences.
* Clarification of lines of authority, with
institutional directars having the author-
ity to carry out their responsibilities. A
detailed role analysis wiil be performed.
(Rejected was the recommendation that
directors report directly to the Conis-
sioner of Pemitentiaries on the grounds
that it would be impractical in a systeni
with more than 50 institutions.)
a Establishment of citizen's advisory
committees in ail institutions, composed
of a cross-section of society, to advise the
institutional. director on the general deve-
lopinent of the. programs, as weil as on
methods of informing the. public on the
operations of the institution.
a Renresentation of inmates hi an in-

Mission Institution in British Columbia,
opened in January 1977, is the forerun-
ner of a new smaller type of medium se-
curity penitentiary being budlt across
Çanada. (@elow) a 1ivîrzg u.nit, gyrnnasium
and the perimeter fe&ce..,

Penitentiaries should be appainted byand
responsible ta a board of five menibers
which would have sole, responsibility for
the making of palicy and would report
ta Parliament through the Solicitor
General. Mr. Fox, in his response said
this was one of the most fundamental
changes that had been recomrnended and,
because its implications were s0 far-
reaching, he requested more turne for
examination.

Regarding the recommendation that
gas flot be normally used against a single
inmate but a resisting inrnate be physic-
ally averpowered by a tean of guards,
the Solicitor General's response was:
"If there have been abuses or errors in
the application of the policy it is agreed
that steps be taken to prevent their re-
currence. As the sub-committee itself
notes, there is a requirement for a certain
degree of flexibility in arder ta allow for
appropriate judgnients ta be made in
specific situations."

Ahl iniates will be entitled ta aca-
demie training, trades training and cor-
respandence courses. At present, some
2,100 ininates are enrolled i the aca-
demic program and another 1, 100 are en-
rolled in the vocational/technical pragrain.

Sex offenders and drug addicts
On the recommendatian that there be
several separate institutions for the treat-
ment of sex offenders, the Minister's
response was that variaus systenîs in the
United States were being examîned and a
report on their possible application in
Canadian institutions was expected in
October.

As for the establishment of a special
institution for drug addicts in British
Columbia, the Federal Governient is'
considering a series of approaches ta the
general question of drug abuse and a joint
committee of the Govemment and the
province is examining ail aspects of the
problem.

Young offenders
The Minister was "highly sympathetic"
ta the proposel that at least one separate
institution should be provided for Youth-
fui offenders on a selective basis. The re-
sponse stated in part: 1'... the proposais ta
replace the Juvenile Delinquents Act,
which the Minister hopes ta present ta
Parliament in the fali, represent a Major
initiative in the area of prevention, diver-
sion and the provision of alternatives ta

(Continued on P. 7)
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Bravery awards

Canada's second highest de coration for
bravery, the Star of Courage, lias been
awarded to three persons for acts of
heroismn. One of the awards is post-
humous.

Patrick Harrington, aged 77, of South
Porcupine, Ontario, was asphyxiated after
rousing tenants during a fire which level-
led a three-storey rooming house ini the
town in the early hours of Mardi 6, 1976.
The rescuer persisted despite heat and
smoke and alerted others by activating a
manual. fire alarm.; but in the.process hie
was trapped and could flot himseif
escape.

Chris Ann Bishop, aged 15, of South
Hazelton, British Columbia, rescued three
younger brothers from a fire which de-
stroyed their house in the early hours of
September 16, 1976. With fire ail around
her, Chris Ann was finally forced to jump,
from a second-floor window but con-
tinued in vain in her efforts to save two
others.

On March 4, 1976, Gail Flynn of
Nitinat Camp, British Columbia, saved
three children, ail aged three, who, had
failen through the ice at Kissinger Lake
near hier home. By breakîng the ice with
her armns, Mrs. Flynn managed to reach
and revive ail three.

These three persons are among a group
of ten who wiil be awarded decorations
for acts of heroismn. The other seven, will
receive the Medai of Bravery. There are
three awards: The Cross of Valour, the
highest decoration, The Star of Courage
and the Medal of 'Bravery. Since the de-
corations were first created in 1972, 269
Canadians have received them.

International sport exchanges

joint training camps, exchanges of
coaches and other specialists, and sports
competitions are some of the resuits of an
understanding signed recently between
Canada and Poland.

Similar arrangements were discussed
with Hungary, the Federai Republic of
Germany and the German Democratic
Republie. Ail four countries showed in-
terest in receiving specific proposais later
in the year for consideration of exchanges
in 1978.

National, regionai and club teanis.are
.eipected to comjiete agiùt Canadian
teams in the coming year as a resuit of
the discussions held in Europe by lona
Campagnolo, Minister of State, Fitness
and Amateur Sport. Joint seminars and
conferences will be held with a view to
improving the performance of athietes
and the qualifications of coaches and
other teclinical personnel.

Canada and Poiand
In addition to the joint training camps,
the understanding with Poland covers
the participation of teamns and îndividuals
in bilateral and multilateral competitions
in Canada and Poland, the exchange of
people in the field of physical recreation
and sport, and the exchange, when pos-
sible, of technical documentation.

Teams from both Canada and Poland
are expected to be involved in exchanges
within the next year. According to the
understanding reached with Polish offi-
cials, delegations from both countries
'wilF maeet -alternately fi Canada and
Poiand ini December of each year or at
international sports events to sumrmarize

the current year's sport exchange.
Dr. Sandor Beckl, Under-Secretary of

State and President of the OTSH (Hunga-
rian National Office for Fitness »and
Sport), accepted the invitation extended
by Mrs. Campagnolo to pay an officiai
visit to Canada, when further negotiations
wiil take place.

Does meditation really work?

The International Meditation Society, an
organization based in Switzerland found-
ed by the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, has
awarded $85,000 to a Montreal psycho-
logist for research .on the perceptual and
cognitive effects of transcendentai medi-
tation (TM).

Dr. Stephen Milstein, an associate pro-
fessor with the Quebec govemnment's
Heaith Research Institute and a meditator
himself, states that he plans to investigate
clainis that "the practice of TM improves
perception, sensory funiction, the ability
to think clearly and the abifity to deal
with stressful situations". The two-year
study will be conducted both in Switzer-
land and in Canada with groups of ex-
perienced and novice meditators and non-
meditators. The subjects wili be corn-
pared on standard tests of sensation,
problem-soiving, eye-hand co-ordînation
and creativity.

Milstein, who obtained his Ph.D. ini
experimental psychology from, the Uni-
versity of Manitoba, has conducted pre-
vious experiments on the psychological
effects of marijuana. His research dernon-
strated that contrasy to the belief of
users, smoking maijuana impairs creati-
vity.

Exports to Iran

More than 45,000 feet of Cantrough
Cabletray manufac'tured by Electravert
Ltd., Mon treal, are being used at the
Gilan Forest Products camplex being
bult in Iran for the Industial Develop-
ment and Renovatian Organization of
Iran (IDRO).
Electrovert has exported its products to
over 55 coun tries..
(Right) a 100-ton consignment af Elec-
trovert aluminum hea-vy duty cable tray
and cantruss steel supporting system
104ding at Montreal docks for shipment
ta Iran.
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Trade in automnotive products

Followmng the strike-related interruption
in the last quarter of 1976, a marked in-
provement occurred i the two-way trade
between Canada and the United States in
the first quarter of 1977, with both ex-
ports and imports reaching record levels.
Froin the largest seasonaily-adjusted de-
ficit of 1976 in the fourth quarter, there
was a contraction in the first quarter as
the rise in exports surpassed that of um-
ports. The latest deficit compared rough-
ly with the level of the April-September
period 'of 1976.

Over the year, exports of automotive
products expanded 32 per cent to, $2,452
million in the first quarter of 1977 froin
$1 ,859 million in the same period of
1976. Almost 60 per cent ofthe $593-
million gain was due to higher shipments
of motor vehicles to help supply the first-
quarter surge in purchases by American
consumners and businesses. Imports of
motor vehicles and parts from the United
States totalled $2,589 million, up 19 per
cent over the figure for the first quarter
of 1976. Close to 55 per cent of the
$412-million rise was accounted for by
increased imports of parts. The pro-
nounced improvement in the vehicle
trade balance was, however, largely re-
sponsible for the 57 percent reduction i
the automotive deficit from $318 million
to $137 million.

Duty-free trade
The proportion of duty-free imports by
each country is a rou gh measure of the
two-way trade-under the Canada-United
States Automotive Agreement of 1965.
About 95 per cent-96 per cent of the
Canadian shipments entered the U.S.
free of duty i the period 1970 to 1976.
The proportion of duty-free imports into
Canada was a shade lower at roughly 94
per cent-95 per cent. The drop to, 92 per
cent in 1974 was caused by a temporary
risc mn dutiable tire imports owing to
labou disputes ini the tire-manufacturîng
îndustry. Practicaily ail passenger cars
entered free d? duty, while the propor-.
tion for automotive parts averaged
around 94 per cent-95 per cent.

In a duty-free coxnparison, the annual
balances have been more favourable to
Canada than for total automotive trade.
For the surplus years 1970-1972, the ex-
port balances were slightly better; and i
the subsequent deficit period, duty-free

balances were smaller than the total
deficits.

Overseas trade
Exports of motor vehicles and parts to
overseas countries advanced 14.5 per cent
fromn $129 million in the March quarter
of 1976 to $148 million in 1977. Passen-
ger vehicles accounted solely for the gain,
as exports of trucks feil. The rise was con-
centrated in shipments to oil-producing
countries in the Middle East and to Vene-
zuela.

Imports of automotive goods declined
slightly to $230 million from the unusu-
ally-high first quarter 1976 total of $233
million. A declune in automotive parts im-
ports was counterbalanced by an increase
in the value of tire imnports from the
European Economic Community and
Japan.

Car imports
The total number of înported cars rose
more than 2 per cent from. 179,500 units
to 183,600 units between the *initial
quarters of 1976 and 1977. Automobiles
from the U.S. and West Germany i-
creased 7.5 per cent-8 per cent, while the
numbers from other sources feUl. The U.S.
share of imported cars rose sharply from
72 per cent to 75.5 per cent, whlch was,
however, lower than 79.5 per cent in the
first quarter of 1975. The West German
share increased slightly to, 5 per cent, but
the share of Japanese cars contracted two
percentage points to 16.7 per cent.

The strengthening against the Cari-
adian dollar of between 3.5 per cent and
11 per cent in the currencies of the three
principal suppliers contributed to raising
the unit values of the automobiles. Over-
all, the net price increase of foreign-built
imports averaged 16 per cent, with the
increase for American cars falling slightly
below but with the rise for West Germnan
vehicles exceeding the average consider-
ably. Basic price increases, the introduc-
tion of new product lies and other chan-
ges affectcd the unit values of imported
vehicles.

Farmers rOceive assistance

The Farm Credit Corporation lent $301 .4
million in the form of 4,465 loans, to
Canadian farmers lait ycar. This repre-
sents a decrease of close to 53 per cent
from that of the previous year.

However, the average size of boan i-

creased frorn $64,450 in 1975-76 to
$67,502 in 1976-77, owîng to the in-
crease in the cost of land, permanent im-
provements and equipment. 1

The proportion of loans ýto assist
young farmers -those under 35 -con-
tinued to increase. About 74 per cent of
the loans went to farmers in this age
group, compared to nearly 67 per cent in
1975-76. Borrowers under 25 years of
age received 27.1 per cent of the boans,
compared to 23.5 per cent the previous
year.

Loans were requested for a variety of
purposes including: the purchase of
additional land; new units; permanent
improvements; land secured and other
debts; livestock, and equipment.

Loans by provi nce
The number of boans made and the total
amount borrowed are: Saskatchewan,
1,322, ($86,110,500); Ontario, 1,018,
($79,590,990); Alberta, 692, ($45,524,
400); Quebec, 681, ($46,586,500); Mani-
toba, 479, ($25 ,686,400); British Colum-
bia, 106, ($7,824,200); Prince Edward
Island, 82, ($4,78 1,300); New Brunswick,
72, ($4,2 19,000); Newfoundland, 9,
($928,000); Nova Scotia, 4, ($181,700).

Farmers' repayment record continued
to be good. 0f the $55 million due during
the year, 90.7 per cent was paid. tI ad-
dition, $33.7 million was paid on prin-
cipal not due.

Credit plans
The Corporation also administers the
Farin Syndicates Credit Act which pro-
vides financial assistance to help farmers
overcome the high cost of individual
ownership of machinery, buildings and
equipinent. Loans can be made to syndi-
cates (groups of three or more farmners) to
a maximum of $ 100,000 or $15,000 for
each member, whichever is the lesser.

A Land Transfer Plan of the Sinali
Farin Developinent program provides
grants to those on small farms who wish
to sell their farms and special credit to
assist operators with inadequate acreage
to buy land that becomes available under
thre program.

A total of $568,600 was approved
under the special credit provisions to help
32 farmers expand theîr farms. In the pre-
vious year, $1 ,783 ,000 was'approved for
104 farmers.

The FCC provides pue-oan advisouy
services to ail applicants and post-loan
advisory services where needed.
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International interest in unique air-
port f ire-f îghter

An airport fire truck designed especially
for rugged and wet terrain will soon be
tested at Resolute Bay in the Northwest
Territories. The Canadian Delta Foam
Boss, built to Transport Canada specifica-
tions, is probably "the only crash and fire
vehicle capable of getting to a plane that
bounces off a runway and ir'to a swasnp",
says Bob Linden, a spokesman for In-
dustry, Trade and Commerce. If further
tests prove successful, the vehicle, which
could sormeday travel on the surface of
the moon, should attrâc-t internationaàl
buyers. According to Mr. Linden, airport
authorities fromn several countries have
expressed serious interest in the unique
fire truck.

One of several special features of the
Delta vehicle is the "foamn package", a
water and foan compound which pro-
duces 6,000 gallons of foani a minute for
a duration of two minutes. The foani can
travel a distance of lup to, 225 feet. Only

one Person is needed to drive the truck
and operate the foani equipment.

The vehicle under test tr'avels at only
30 mph; however, a larger one that can

re ach a speed'of 50 mph, is also being
tested, and may become the main export
version as welI as a regular feature of
Canadian airports.

Although the fire truck weighs 22 tons, its soft tires exent one-quarter the pressure a
square inch of regular truck tires. (Above) the truck rambles over soggy terrain.

Learnîng materials for the blînd

Ten volunteers recently completed an 18-
week course that will qualify theni to
produce leaming materials for blind
students. The Braille Transcribers Train-
ing Programi isrun jointly by the Mani-
toba Department of Education and the
Canadian National Institute for the Blind.

The ten graduates will work on their
own, at home an~d without pay, produc-
ing things flke recreational or supplemfen-
tary reading matenials for blind students
in the regular Manitoba school systeni.
Provincial Education Minister Ian Turn-
hall, who presented certificates to the
graduates on May 25, said the work the
volunteers would do would be an essen-
tial part of enabling blind students to
continue in the school systeni.

-Without the leaming materials these
volunteers will supplyl the students
would not have enough material adapted
to their specialneeds to enable themn to
keep up with their classmnates."

Te course, two-and-a-half hours a
we at the Winnipeg Adult Education

Centre was taught by Bem Bileski, an
itinrant teacher of the blind, and Doris
Fn ysen, a transcription co-ordinator with
CNIB.

The students, who range i age fromn

20 to over 65, leamed the Braille alpha-
bet and then complex shorthand symbols
('contractions') for prefixes, suffixes and
very common words (such as "be", "is"
.4was"). They learned to use a Brailler,
a six-key machine that looks something
like a typewriter, and how to, make the

necessary configuration of dots so that
proper Braille letters are produced.
The students also had sessions with blind
and sighted people to give them an ap-
preciation of the problems of blindness
and the special nature of non-visual
leamning.

Sharon Taylor

plementary read-
ing book into
Braille, for use of
Manitoba 's blind
students.
She is using a
Brailler, a mna-
chine a bit like a
typewriter, with
six keys.
nhe keys can

make the six dots
of the Braille
alphabet in va-
rious combina-
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News of the arts-
OId Dumbelis neyer die - Fîrst World

The Legend of the Dumbeils, a nostalgie
musical based on the First World War
Canadian troop entertainers, had its pre-
mière at the Charlottetown Festival in
Prince Edward Island, and remains in
performance ail summer.

The original Dumbeils were a company
of singing soldiers recruited from the Can-
adian Army Third Division to entertain
the troops after the Battle of 'Vimy
Ridge. They took their naine from the
crossed-dumbbells of the Division's in-
signia, and a misspelling of their naine on
the first prograrn stuck with the per-
formers. The Dumbeils were organized by
Captain Merton Plunkett, a YMCA social
director servîng with the Canadian
Forces, who was responsible for building
up morale. The group performed their
variety revues as close to the trenches as
possible, setting up Plunkett's battered
piano, don 'ning makeshift costumes and
using old tin cans for theatre lights.
Among the favourite anecdotes of these
early days is the story of Ross Hamilton,
an ambulance driver from Pugwash, Nova
Scotia who did femnale impersonations.
Hamilton' would enter an army mess in
his fineiy, wait for all the men to rise,
and then astonish, themn by boomîng out
an order for beer.

War trenches exchanged for Charlottetown stage

pany who joined the Dunibels later in
their career were present at the Chariot-
tetown revival.

Both veterans were brought onstage to
thunderous applause after the opening
night. Speaking for his old colleague, Bill
Redpath and himself, Jack Maclaren ad-
dressed the audience. "It was wonderful,"
he said, "to have the Dumbelîs revived
after being in mothballs for 40 years.
There are more than just Bill and 1 stand-
ing here tonight, there are the spirits of
all those who played with us."

The Legend of the Dumbelis is being
performed at the Charlottetown Festival,
along with By George a musical based on
the life and work of George Gershwin,
and with the Festival's 13-year-old hit
Anne of Green Gables.

Captain Merton Plunkett, founder of The
Dumbeils troop entertainment show,
poses with two of the "girls ', Ross
Hamilton (left) and A. G. Murray on stage
some time during the First World War.

Success in "civvy street"
Under Plunkett's direction, the Dum-
beils grew in size and experience. After
the war they performed at the Coliseum
in London, retumning to Canada in 1919
to become an immediate success. They
remained popular for nearly a decade,
touring across Canada~ and the United
States, including a three-month stint on
Broadway in 1921.

The Charlottetown revival includes
many of the First World War songs and
skits that the Dumbeils made famous and
recails the conditions under which. the
performances were presented to the
battle-weary men. Charlottetown direc-
tor Allan Lund gathered material about
the Dunibelis for over a perîod of five
years. The script was written by George
Salberston with music by John Fenwick,
who arranged the score, drawing from
over 200 songs in the Dumbelîs' shows.
The hast survivor of the origial comnpany,
pianist!comedian Jack Ayers provided
Lund with some of the original sheet
music for songs like Wld Wild Womefl
and The DumbeilRag. Ayers died in May
at age 83, but two members of the coin-

eian McKay (above), who plays Captain
Merton Plunkett, founder of the Dum-
beils, in the Charlottetown revival, bears a
remarkable resemb4'snce to his namesake.
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Cornf ields of Belize

A three-year study ainied at increasing
the crop yield of an ancient method of
agriculture will begin shortly.

The study, which is financed by
the Canadian International Developinent
Agency and the government of Belize
(formerly British Honduras), will be
conducted by associate professor of
biology John Lambert and bis post-
doctoral fellow Thor Amnason.

"The Indians of Belize farm their
cornfields (milpas) witli a systein dating

bac tutheMaat îfizatnnof 300

agricultural technique called slash-and-
burn."

Dr. Thor Arnason (left) and associate
professor ai biology John Lambert exam-
ine a specimen of a weed which they col-
Iected during a recepaI trip ta Belize. Dr.
Arnasan and Profeéssor Lambert have ne-
ceived a $l44,OOO-grant 10 study the sol
nutrient loss ina the~ cornfields of Belize.

In this system, a ton-acre portion of
forest about 12 years old is cut down un
January. The field, left 10 dry until May,
is tlen set afire so that the first grains of
corn can be sown just before the raiiny
seao begins later that month. Alter the
com . shrvested in August, a crop of
bean is sown. This is followed by a
second planting of corn in November.

The following year, the overgrowth of

weeds is buint away and the same plant-
ing and harvesting process is repeated.
The Indians then move to a new station
of the forest, allowing growtb to resumne
in the abandoned milpas.

Professor Lambert indicated that three
problemns were inherent in this systemr of
agriculture. First, the weeds which pro-
vide a necessary ground cover to protect
the crops from the intensity of the tropic
suni, take away soi] nutrients needed for
the crops. Secondly, the Indians do not
use fertiizers, so there is no replenish-
ment of the nutrients in the soil. Thirdly,
the milpas are not plowed and the soil
becomnes liard and unable to retain the
ne cessary moisture.

CIDA has funded the project for
$122,000, Professor Lambert noted, in
order to help Belize become more self-
sufficient. In turn, lie said, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in Belize had contri-
buted $20,000 and is hoping that the
study will resuit in recommendations
which will not alter the Indians' systeri
of agriculture but will help themn to cul-
tivate,,the land more productively.

Volunteer home teachers

'Teachers-on-Wheels" (TOW) was found-
ed aboÙt two years ago as an attempt to
tackle an aduit iliteracy problemn in the
province of Newfoundland. The idea was
to bave teachers available to go to peo-
pies' homes to help them improve their
reading and writing. For the past six
months TOW lias been sponsored by the
Ne\wfouÙndland and Labradoir Association
for Aduit Education and funded by Cani-
ada Manpower under a local initiative
project grant. Fourteen teacliers were
on cail to adults anywhere in the St.
John's area.

The funding from Canada Manpower,
however, expired at the end of June and,
t0 ensure that the service could continue
and possibly expand, efforts were made
to reorganize and a cal] for volunteers was
issued. By June 6, more than 90 people
liad indicated their interest in volunteer.
ing their services to help aduits to learn to
read and write and a new group of volun-
teer te ache rs-on -wheel s lias been formed.
Training is being conducted during the
summer so that by September the services
of "Teacliers-on-Wheels" wilI again be
available, but this limne on a volunteer
basis.

So lar heating a necessity

Michael Berkowitz, an assistant professor
of political economy and an associate of
the University of Toronto's Institute for
Policy Analysis, advocates imnmediate in-
plementation of solar space heating in
Canada, and recommends that govern-
ment subsidies be provided te users to
reduce consumer resistance to, the large
capital outlay required (estimated at
37,000).

Berkowitz, who has just completed
what lie believes to be the first com-
prehiensive economic study in Canada of
solar~ heating technology, has also con-
cluded that obstacles presented by in-
surance companies, mortgage companies,
utilities and land developers must be re-
moved by governinent intervention.

Berkowitz suggests that the public has
mistakenly sought the "perfect solar
home" and overlooked the obvious ad-
vantages of a system that is simply "reli-
able, competitive and availabie to the
consumer". He bas calculated that equip-
ping only 5 per cent of ail new housing
with a 70 percent solar system between
1980 and 2005 would save the country
$563 million in oïl, $375 million in gas,
and $46 million in pollution costs.

The study was funded by the Depart-
mient of Energy, Mines and Resources.

Pen itentiary system (Cont Id. from P 2)

incarceration for young people who comte
int conflict with the law. ln addition,

the transfer of convicted young people
who have been raised tu adult court back
to the provincial system to serve ail or
part of their sentence." However, the re-
sponse went on, fully 40 per cent of lin-
mates were between 18 and 25 andl the
fact that they had been sentenced to pri-
son terms "was indicative of the fact that
tbey have been found guflty of serious
crimes" and, thorefore they would flot be
suitable for the kind of svecial treatment
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question of a special unit trained to deal
with hostage-taking and other crises is
under way, witli the establishment of
instiiutional emergency response teams.
The use'of police forces is also to be de-
cided by the director when required.

Mr. Fox stated, i the conclusion of
lis response, that hie intended to work

News briefs

Direct time loss from work stoppages
due to strikes and Iockouts in 1976
amounted to 11,609,890 man-days, ac.
cording to revised 'final figures in a
Labour Canada report issued recently.
This revised figure is higher than the pre-
liinary figure previously issued, and is
the highest aniual figure for man-days
lost ever recorded. Even s0, it represents
only 0.55 per cent of total working timne.

Minister of Energy, Mines and Resour-
ces Alastair Gillespie, recently recom-
mended to the Governor in Coundil that
charges'applicable to exports of crude oil
and equivalent hydrocarbons be reduced
by $1 a barrel to the following levels',
effective August 1: for light crude oils
and condensate $4.60 a barrel; for Lloyd-
minster, Vilcing-Kinsella and Wainwright-
type blends $2.90 a barrel, and for other
designated heavy oils $3.35 a barrel. The
Minister. stated that the decrease reflected
the increase of $1 a barrel i the wellhead,
price of Canadian cmude ols, which took
effect oniJuly 1.

he appointment of Jeajp-Marie Déry
as Ambassador to Egypt was one of nine
diplomatie appointments announced by
the Department of External Affairs on
August 1l. Other appoh¶tments are:
Jean Touchiette Ambassador to Tunisiýa;,
Pierre Dumnas Ambassador to Switzerland;
Jacques Dupuis Ambassador to Spai;,
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closely with the Parliamentary sub-
committee, and that he believed the
Standing Committee on Justice and
Legal Affairs would have "adequate
opportunities" to monitor progress on
implementation of the recommendations
when it considered the estimates.

In acceptîng the prînciples contained

Harry Homne as Consul General i San
Francisco; Andrew Ross as Consul
General i Atlanta; Lawrence A.H. Smith
as Minister responsible for Economie
Affairs i Washigton; Kennetli Taylor
as Amnbassador to Iran and concurrently
to Bahirei, Qatar -and United Arab Emi-
rates; William Warden as Hligli Commis-
sioner to Hong Kong.

Two mnillion dollars is bemng provided
by Canada for drought relief ln Haiti.
The Haitian Red Cross Society was given
$5 00,000 for immediate food-aid require-
ments, while the balance of $1 .5 million
was provided under a special programn
operated by the Canadian International
Development Agency. Additional food
aid along with seed-grais, health, water,
warehousing and othier requirements has
also been distributed under the programn.

Governor-General Jules Léger, Chan-
cellor and Principal Companion of the
Order of Canada, is meeting members
of the Order of Canada i several provin-
ces this year to mark the tenth'anniver-
sary of the Order. Mr. Léger met memi-
bers i New Brunswik, Nova Scotia and

rhce Edward' Island in June and July;
on August 18, hc and his wife gave a re-
ception for menibers at Goverament
House, in St. John's, Newfoundland.

The Bishop Strachan Girls' Choir and
the George Brown College Orchestra,
both from Toronto, toûk part in the
International Festival of Youth Or-
chestras and Perforrng Arts, held
i Scotland fromn August 6-17 and in
England from August 19-21.

Maxwell F. Yalden, formcrly Dçputy
Mhiister of Corimunications since 1973,
lias been namned the new Commissioner of
Officiai Languages. He replaces Keith
Spicer. Mr. Yalden, a former diplomat,
joied the Departmnent of Extemnal Af-
faims i 1956 and was posted to Moscow
two years later. After serving on the Cari-
adian delegation to thie Geneva Con-
ference on Disarmament, and later with
the Departinent's Disarmament Division

in the foregoing, and other recommend-
ations, the Minister empliasized they
could flot ail be implemented at once
throughout the system. Several required
legislative, regulatory or policy changes.
He stressed, liowever, that lie would im-
plement the recommendations "with al
reasonable speed".

i Ottawa, lie moved to the Canadian
Embassy in Paris, before retumig to
Ottawa as Special Assistant'to the Under-
Secretary of State for Extemnal Affairs. In
1969 lie was appointed to the Secretary
of State Department as Assistant Under-
Secretary in charge of biingualism deve-
lopment and education programns.

A Gallup poUl shows that support for
the Govemrnment's wage-and-price-control
policy lias risen to 58 per cent. The
figure, released August 10, is the samne as
the higli poit recorded in April last year,
before sup *port for the anti-inflation
polîcy began its decline to a low point of
44 per cent last autumu.

A 2.1 percent rise i food prices
during July - tlie largest montlily in-
crease in two years - puslied the cost of
living ligher in 'July by 0.9 per cent. Tlie
number of unemployed was 8.1 per cent.

This is the summier of the kilomnetre in
Canada. By September, most of the road
signs i the country will be dhanged from
miles per hour to kîiometres per hour. It's
the next step i Canada's graduai conver-
sion to metric measurement whidli began
i 1971 and should be completed by
198. The road sign changeover will c
30 mph replaced by 50 km/h and 60 mph
by 100 km/I. School zone sigus will
dictate a 25 km/h speed limit, istead of
the present 20 mph. The speeds will be
about the sanie as they are now only the
symbols will be different.

Gordon Fairweather, long-tue Con-
servative MP and crusader for civil liber-
ties, is quittig is Commons seat to ac-
cept a Liberal govemmuent appoitmnent
as head of the new Canadian Human
Rights Commission. Pariment passed
leisiation iu. July to set up the commis-
sion, which. will act as the national couin-
terpart to simnilar provincial bodies to deal
with charges of discriniation i areas of
sex, marital status and physical handicap.
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